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　The purposes of this study are to reveal the learning process in the writing of a master thesis by adult 
graduate students attending a nursing-related graduate school and also to identify the factors both 
encouraging and limiting such learning process. The semistructured interview method was used with the 
nine adult graduate students who had completed their master course in a nursing-related graduate school 
and given their consent to cooperate with the survey. Then, the analyses of the data obtained through 
the said interview employing the modified grounded theory generated six categories out of twenty-two 
concepts.
　In writing their master thesis, the adult graduate students experienced a series of ≪Standstill and 
breakthrough toward research≫.<Conversion to independent-minded study and driving forward>, 
<Promotion and stagnation arising from interrelating with others>, <Progress and difficulty due to 
quality of research environment> and < Strengths and weaknesses with limited time and experience> 
were generated as its factors and it was observed that they were not only the factors promoting the 
learning but also those limiting it. Taking advantage of their experience of having completed a master 
thesis, the adult graduate students engaged in the <Use and Development of Learning>.
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            注: 
≪≫はコアカテゴリー、＜＞はカテゴリー、［ ］は概念を示す。 
は変化の方向、  は影響の方向を示す。 
                 内は、対立概念を示す。 
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